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and yet no utterly congenial to one an lit room, to the glamor and the witch- 
other, talked “horae" and other kin erv ol an Italian spring He retraced 
dred topics until it was time to return j in his mind, aa accurately as he could, 
to the hotel ior table d'hote. It waa j the discussion he and Ilia friend had
only when they were parting lor the held upon the immortality of the eoul,
night that James Darrell referred in and he smiled a little to himself — the 
any way to their conversation of the I tender smile with which one listens
afternoon. They were standing in the to the folly ol a child — as he recalled
garden of the hotel, the scent of flowers ) Philip's words : “ Although you have
«as in the air, and below them the no faith in the efficacy of prayer," he 
water* of the lake trembled beneath ; had said to him, 11 I have, and f am go 
the kisses of the moonbeams. ing to see what it will do towards geto
“Saoposlng one ol us were to die, ting you that proof you hanker after. 

Lee," be said suddenly, “ is our mutual, j "Poor old chap," ho murmured, 
mental sympathy sufficiently strong, I “ flow he believes in it all, and what a 
wonder, to enable the survivor to be j comfort it must be to him. I wish he 
aware of the fact without previous | were here now ! Who knows ? He 
knowledge ?" might be able to convince me."

Philip smiled quietly to himself in \ He looked up as the thought crossed 
the mooulight. " Yon are beginning to his mind, and then gave a violent start, 
recognize the existence of a soul, then?" j Philip Lee, with the old, well remcm 
he asked. " ff, say, my body died 1 bered smile in his eyes, was standing 
there would, according to your tenets, i at the further end of the room. James 
be nothing left to oommunicato with 1 Darrell rose impetuously from his chair 
your mind. Y’es, l)irroll, I believe ! and went quickly towards him with 
that the sympathy existing between outstretched hands, 
friends, such as we are, will not cease i “ Philip, old chap, where on earth 
with the death of our bodies but will | did you spring from ? 1 never heard
retain its vitality to all eternity." | the door open. You must have come in 

There was a moment's silence broken like a ghost, 
only by the slash of oars in the silvery ! “ Can't you speak, old man ? Come 
waters at their feet. | along over here, and give an account

••I want to believe, Philip," broke | of yourself? I was just wishing you 
out James Darrell passionately, " as ! would turn up.
you say 1 used to, but for the last ûfteen Philip Lee made no reply. He stood 
years or so that which I suppose you j there calm and smiling, and it seemed 
would call my soul has been wrapped to his friend that there wr.s an entirely 
round by a thick fog, and now belief in ! new expression in his eyes, the look of 
anything approaching the supernatural 'me who knows. And as James stood 
has become a physical impossibility. If staring at him in utter bewilderment at 
I could only have some tangible proof | his silence, a sadden shiver seized him, 
that alt that you say is true, I would and a feeling of half awe and reverence, 
gladly own myself beaten." half fear, shook his very soul.

“Thank Clod that you have the wish "Philip," he gasped, speak to 
to believe, Darrell," murmured Philip, j As the words left him, he came a step 
He hsd all the Knglishraan's horror of nearer, and putting out his nand laid 
showing his emotion., especially whore it on his friend's shoulder, lilt under 
religion was concerned, but this, as it his hand there was nothing but the 
were, absolute unveiling of his friend's empty air, and as he stood, half dazed, 
soul was a special occasion, a thing ! the figure vanished.

art “My God!” exclaimed James Dar-
“ You have well described it; you rell, the expression of a long forgotten 

are enveloped in a fog, but although faith rising to his lips in that hour of 
you have no faith in the efficacy of agony. “ He is dead ! he is dead -and 
prayer, I have, and I am going to see 1 have seen his spirit; the proof has 
what it will do towards getting you i come."
that proof you hanker after." Outside in the London streets the fog

James turned to look at his friend in grew thicker and thicker, but the sun 
the moonlight and laid his hand upon in love with its own beauty gazed down 
hia shoulder with a caressing gesture, at his golden reflection in the b ue 

“Thanks, old man,” he said, briefly, waters of the lake of Como.—Grace 
And then in a lighter tone, he added : Christmas, in Rosary Magazine.
“ Let as tarn in now ; we are neither 
of ua quite normal to-night, I fancy ; it 
la this confounded magnetism of an 
Italian atmosphere that does the trick, 
the glan.or *la prima vera ’ Come along 
in, old man."

BEYOND THE “ BOURNE."In the morning I found I was the lights in hi. room, and thu. it wae 
Drea mountains, and in a sandy soil, possible for him to keep watch without 
near the hor#e qUite spent, lay down, being himself observed. His eyes had 
where my » d ashamed of having grown accustomed to the darkness, acd
Discourag; • j began to think ol the he could distinguish easily the different
lost ro^ ,entioD I ehould meet with at objects beneath him. He saw the post 
xude re> P n suddenly, far on ahead, eru door of the castle opposite the 
the can » UDg fPiend. He was no river open slowly, and the sound of 
1 saw ()mpanied by his servant, but arms, as il a body of men were moving 
longer ft oj peasant soldier, who ap along, reached him. Indeed, he soon
by * 8 ^ aotiug as his guide. This perceived some soldiers issue cautious
peared to ^ j thought, and, after ly from the castle and arrange tbom-
seemed * ^ enter the mountains, I solves in a triple line outside the walls «« fcfoat certainly I believe it,” he
watching #Qe thom 0n foot, as my and directly opposite to the bridge. anawer(,<i. 11 It seems to me perfectly 
begaD • >nld go no further. 1 again lost When all the troops had taken their uatural, given the fact that there are 

f them and walked and walked places the postern was closed, and the ofciier WOilds, and that man is possessed 
si6vut the mountains, whose solitude King heard a voice, which he recog- oi an immortal soul. That seems to be 

o- disturbs until all at once I niz&d as that of Sir George (in spite of yonr Gambling block, old fellow." 
notbiug which seemed to be that the low tone in which he spoke), give 4. Yea," returned James Darrell,
heard » advancing with precaution, the command, “ Lie down on the ground, 8jowiyf “that is where our points of
0 t,Vn v«elf and saw a band of moun and let each one remain as motionless view clash."

« Û nass. "1 will follow them," as a fallen statue. Woe to the first ?phe Qf Como lay before them
taiDder j #e^ «< |or no doubt who stirs, whatever noise be may hear ^ background of green, a sap

U going to the place the young on the other side of the river !" Then, phire flaahing in an emerald setting, 
*» man is bound for." But I might as if to encourage his men to obey, Sir anc| overhead the sun poured down his 

*reDCa rnized. What was I to do ? George himself complied with the order golden radiance from the unfathomable 
Î? Chance came to my aid. One of he had given. The soldiers followed azaro of the southern sky. It was the 
“er< d had lagged behind, and he now his example, and when the noise occa- m3nth 0f May, and the magic of the 
tbe dragging himself along with sioned by this movement had died jtaiian springtime permeated the
y^n'tv so tired was he. At last, away, silence reigned unbroken. 
d‘ ‘ “ ' Z'nt, he .eatod. himself near me " How very extraordinary 1 thought 
qDlt?hJ vorv rock behind which I was James, much interested in what he had 

To ask him for hia clothe, waa »een. “ What does it all mean ? 
b‘dr,® i'ble ■ be would not have given But he had hardly had time to give 

ao I thought I would get auy thought to the matter, when his 
ihem bv force, and, drawing my dagger, ear caught the far-off sound of many 
them by h piercing him to the feet advancing from the other side of
! 8He Uttered a feeble cry and ex- the river. Soon the noise grew more 

It was a crime, and 1 pray God distinct, and he could no longer doubt 
'’''rev for it. A moment later I was that a body ol armed men were coming 

hi. garb, and, pursuing the road towards tho castle. . .
?lttn bv the bind, I soon arrived at a •• Ah," he thooght, “ I understand 
^ace where a number of people wore it all now. These are doubtless my 
uuanihled They paid no altertion to faithful pirtisaus, who mean to try a 
L and I ‘soon learnt more than I even coup -le mai» to liberate me, and |,er-
“e,.„H to know ’’ haps Francis is amongst them. Ob, my
desired t , (;0d ! the Douglases mast have been

“ BUt thT'tLi»?" AudPwh?at Informed oithe^projACt, and they have 
- Why were they there ? And what ed a,, ambUsh in order to
aid you hear? - were the questions now p I (nende What caD , do y
showered upon tbe man by Ins auditors, godfwhat can | do! HI could

“Tilings that don t concern you, re warn them
olied Tumkett, the former river.keeper. Ba(. jn vain d|d the yoaBg Kmg seek 
o As to that which concerned Master for <ome way oi roakmg known to those 
Francis," he went on, ‘ I was soon as whum he rightl, judged to be his friendu 
sured that I had not been mistaken, the anare laid for them. He could not 
for they called him by the name of fcQCCee(li jn vain he waved bis hand
D'Arcy. That waa all l cared to know, kerchie, in Tain he mado signs with
SO, after eating my share of a very good ^ ha[jd L(J keep them back. Tbe dark- 
meal, and having disturbed the young neaa rerented them from even noticing

e's mind by some words 1 whispered e £mdow wbore the yonng king
in his ear without letting him see me, 1 #tood flUed wilh anxiety for the fate
mounted the first horse that can e to Qf ^ tia8na- By this time the
hand and hastened off to Edinburgh t Q, gir Walt<,r Scott—lor we know 
with tbe Earl's letter (or Sir Andrew tfaat wag be_had advanced to the 
Ceeslord, That Is all I have to tell. brW UIl had there quietly taken up 
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** And you mean to t*ll me seriously, 
Lee, that you, an enlightened man of 
the twentieth century, really believe 
all this bosh about disembodied spirits 
and the rest ol it ?"

Philip Lee paused in the act of light 
ing a cigarette and fixed his calm gray 
eyes upon his friend's mocking counten
ance.
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Was la Untold Misery.
ANT100NI8H, N.S.

I should have written bcfu:e now eboul that 
■rectoue Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, but 1 
thought I would first see what effect it would 
gave. I have used only one bottle thin time end 
im happy to state that I have imi>mv.-<l wonder
fully. I was not able to leave my bed no<! could 
iot sleep nor eat, and was in untold misery. 
Now l car sleep the whole night and arn feeling 
better, and getting stronger every day.

Had it not been for my faith in Pastor Koenig’S 
Nerve Tonic my life would be too much to beer 
lor the last while, but having used it before 1 
Snow its value too well todoubt the God-sent iw 
def it brings Would that the worId knew mors 
ibout it, for it Is Juat wonderful.
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he added with a laugh. Iatmosphere.
“ All the stories one hears of spirit 

rappings, doors opening in the dead of 
night, rattling of chains and the rust 
ling ol silk dresse», seem to be so abso
lutely senseless," continued James 
Darrell. “ If there is another world, 
other worlds rather, as your creod ha# 
It, in the one case no one having got to 
heaven would care about 4 revisiting 
the glimpses of the moon ’ 
earth, and in the other, well—I pre 

that the devil you believe in so 
firmly 4 takes care nf hia own, as is 
the popular supposition, and that any 
escape from these nether regions im- 
moralized by Dante is practically im 
possible."

“ There is a third alternative, re 
marked Philip calmly, 44 Purgatory."

44 Oh, come, old chap, that is just a 
little bit too thin. You don't mean to tell 
me that you swallow that with ail the 
rest of your quaint beliefs ? The ortho
dox heaven and heil of ono's nursery 
days—well, that I can imagine seeming 
possible to a man with your bringing 
up, bub—purgatory !"

41 Now, just listen to me, Darrell. 
Grant for a moment that you believe
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•1- . Ain the great truths of eternity, 

it aejm to you at alt probable that any 
human being is, when he or she dies, 
entirely fit to enter the heaven ol our 
nursery days—you believed in it then, 
by the way ? There must be at any 
rate some imperfection, some stain of 
earth on their whiteness, which would, 
render them unfit for the company of 
the angels, and necessitate a place of 
cleansing, of purging from what we 
Catholics call venial sin. On the other 
hand, say a man who has been a sinner, 
more or less, all his life, the slave of 

particular vice for instance, is 
brought to repentance a month or so 
before his death. Ho has repented, so 
he has escaped hell, but surely he ought 

farther penance before
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PROFANE SWEARING.
CENTRALAmong the vices that are most ram

pant in our days, there is none so 
widely diffused than that of profane 
swearing. When we consider the 
nature of it, we would be inclined to 
think that only the low, the vulgar and 
the uneducated are addicted to the 
degrading habit. Yet they who lay 
claim tc high cul'ure and education,
who are looked upon as men of refine- g, Principal ».
ment and high atmdingIn• I************S**«Wt**M» 
even women and children are not free 
from this debasing vice.

As we walk along our public 
thoroughfares, our ears frequently are 
shocked as they listen to profanations 
of the name of the Saviour uttered by 
the lips of the passers by ; and but few 
people, when they are thwarted, either 
in their work or in their opinions, can 
speak without breaking forth at once 
in blasphemous imprecations.

Mothers of families likewise, when 
they have occasion to reprove their 
children, find it almost natural and 
easiest to rebuke them in vile and 
impious language; and thus they, whose 
young and innocent lips should be 
trained to speak the sacred name of 
their Maker and Saviour in respectful 
prayer learn, from the baneful example 
of their elders, to curse and swear 
without fear or restraint.

Of all vices that of profane swearing 
is the most inane. Other sinful habits 
may give a temporary satisfaction.
The drunkard may derive a certain IjUST' READY! 
amount of pleasure from the exhilarat- I J 
ing effects of llqnor ; the robber may Belter than;E.er. 
gloat for a while over the possession of PATUHI IP UflMF
riches and wealth ; the impure may find \jt\ | |i U LI U IIUIIIL
delight in the gratification of the lusts ___________________
of the flesh ; but whac possible satisfac-
tion can there be for any of the senses ANNUAL
in profane cursing and swearing? I nilHUni.

It res's with us Christians to counter 
act as much as possible this vile habit.
They in authority should cheek and 
rebuke their subordinates who utter I profusely & beautifully illustrated 
the name of God or of Jesus in vain ; 
and if we cannot always reprove those 
who, in our presence, abuse the sacred
names, we at least can, by our outward | HisEminence Cardinal Gitfions-Remlnis-
behavior, show to them that such 
language is displeasing to us. Thus 
we may be Instrumental in materially 
reducing the vice of profane swearing.
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“ But the young page
Douglas - what has become of him ? ence for 
demanded the eager group of listeners. all the

that I know nothing, I knew that it only preluded a storm 
word. Ask Sir Andrew, if to burst forth at the first sign, Here 

malned watching until daybreak, a 
prey to cruel anxiety, knowing the 
danger of bis people, and not 
being able to avert it. But with the 
first streak of daylight, his vague an 
easiness gave place to an intense in
terest awakened in him by the scene to undergo some
now enacted under his eyes. Sir taking bis place amongst the blessed. 
George and his men suddenly rose up Qr, let us suppose the case of a man, or 
and dashed upon the men of Buccleuch. I Woman, who although they have, as it 
Sir Walter and his troop, at first taken iB termed, * kept up their religion 
by surprise, retreated a low paces, but and avoided deadly sin, have at the 
soon returning to the charge, ttey ,ame time led lives of habitual self- 
answered the battle cry of “ A Douglas! indulgence in small matters, and made 
a Douglas 1" with the no less redoubt their own c imfort and convenience the 
able one of ‘ Buccleuch 1 Buccleuch !" primary object of their existence, does 
And a fierce straggle began on the I not seem to you that looking at the 
bridge itself. F'or some time it was matter from a logical and common sense 
impossible for James, who stood \ point of view that such people are 
riveted to the spot, to distinguish any neither bad enough for hell nor good 
thing in the horrible œè'ée, from which enough for heaven ?" 
arose savage cries, the noise of blows "I see your argument observed 
and stifled groans of pain. James Darrell, thoughtfully, and no

14 Alas 1 aUs 1" cried poor James, doobt all you believers find it 
«1 are go many men to lose their lives forting theory, but alter all it is only a 
for mv sake ? Oh, tiord my God, theoiy . no traveller ever return* from 
watch over my faithful friends, or at that borne to thrill us with his ex per- 
least cause this combat to cease and iences of the other side. No, no, my 
stop this bloodshed." . dear chap, once one cresses the Styx—

The fight, however, continued with- | well, there is an end of the whole con- 
oat the castle garriton appearing even "
to notice it. Everything was quiet on There have been many caaes- 
the ramparts, and no noise from within began philip quickly, 
was heard outside. 44 How inconceiy- „ R t »» interrupted his friend, with 

How is it | pr’mptitade tban politeness. 441
those cook and bull

II.
more

It was November, 44 the month of 
the dead," and London was wrapped 
in a mantle of thick fog. It was 
barely 3 o’clock in tbe afternoon 
bnt the electric light was already 
turned on in James Darrell’s flat in 
Victoria street, and he himself was 
seated at bis writing table. A man's 
special den is popularly, but very 
often erroneously, supposed to furnish 
the observer with a clue to his charac
ter and tastes, and it is probable that 
an astute visitor would bave guessed 
that James’ predilections lay rather in 
the direction of men than women. No 
ladies of the ballet in full dress, or un
dress, adorned his walls ; no profession 
al beauties in court trains and very little 
else simpered upon his mantle-piece. 
What prints and pictures there were 
partook more or less of a sporting char 
aoter, and his photographs were all of 
men—a cabinet sized one of Philip Lee 
in a silver frame occupying the place 
of honor on his writing table.

Presently he paused in his writing 
and his gaze wandered to the pre 
sentment of his friend’s countenance. 
It was a good likeness. The face wore 
its usual buoyant aspect, as though 
its owner were at peace with himself 
and all men, ani the somewhat dreamy 

seemed to smile affectionately at

♦‘Ob, as to 
give yon my 
you dare."

But no one felt courageous enough to 
question the ferocious chieftain, and so, 
after a few more exclamations, such as,
“ It is very extraordinary l Why take 
a false name ? He must have had secret 
plans," etc., the group dispersed, each 
soing off to his usual avocations.

As for us, we know more. We know 
lor certain that the Cardinal's plans 
have been made known to Angus. But 
we do not yet know what has become of 
Francis ; only Sir Andrew can enlighten 
us on this point, and I candidly avow 
that, like the auditors of Tumkett, 1 
feel reluctant to question such a man 
as that fierce bandit chieftain. But is 
that not he over there gesticulating 
acd talking with another bandit like 
himself, who is helping him to empty 

pot of beer ? Yes, it is 
he. Let us get near and listen, no 
matter what may come of it.

“ Ah 1 it has not been very long, 
said Cessford with an oath, as if con
tinuing a conversation commenced be 
fore. “He had already escaped 
once ; he has not escaped this time. I 
had him gftggcd so that the blood 
started from his nails, and I did not 
even drink a glass of wine till the deed 
was done. For if I had not swallowed 
a few cups too much at the Pine branch 
Inn, that scoundrel Shell would not 
have hoodwinked me with his bolster. 
Saying this, he struck the pot loudly, 
and passed it to his companion. Then 
he continued, striking a heavy blow 
with his fist on the bench on which he 
was sitting : 41 To make game of me 
like that I Shall I never find that fel 
low ? On my word, how pleased I 
should be to crack his skull with my 
Ast t One account has been settled, 
but l shall not be satisfied until that 
brute Shell has been paid off also. Oh, 
I'll find him one day or other." Then 
he added, as if to himself : 44
prediction made to me—that woman, or, 
rathex, that phantom which appeared 
on tho road 1" And shivering in spite 
of himself, he said :
Don't let us think of it again ; let as 
drink."

Ho then wrenched the pot from his 
neighbor's hands, and did not let it go 
until he had drained the last drop. 
Then, staggering to his feet, he cast 
himself down on a heap of bay that was 
in the middle of the courtyard.

Alai I what we have now learnt 
leaves no room 
Francis is dead ; it is impossible to 
misnndnrstand the words of that terri 
ble chieftain.

Let us now return to the King. Ho 
U sadly ill at ease, yet hoping each 
moment to see his friend enter ; for the 
news wo have just heard has not yet 
reached him. That night the Kmg, 
too troubled to sleep, was leaning out 
of his window listening intently to 
every sound, and hoping to recognize 
the footsteps of his beloved page mid 
faithful companioh. Each time that a 
footfall was heard on tho opposite bank 
of the river his joyful anticipations 
were excited, and he would rapturously 
exclaim, 44 That is he 1 Yes, surely it 
must be Francis l" But as the foot
falls died away in the distance despair 
*ould again take possession of him.

‘ My God ! My God " 1 he would 
exclaim. 41 Is it, then, all over with 
Mm ? Shall I never see him again ? 
Poor Francis 1 he has perished in my 
service ; he has died for me, who loves 
him so dearly."

It was new 2 o’clock in the morning, 
&nd still James watched. All at onoe 
he heard a noise that seemed to come 
«om immediately under hia window. 
That no one might observe that he was 
»ot asleep, the King had extinguished
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“ I wonder why he does not write to 
me," reflected James, with a slight 
sigh, as he took up his pen again. 
41 Let me see, what is the date ? Sec-

cernreplied the mao, 
h I had been in Sir 
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attentively, and, bid- 
e I was, went to take 
rasin Sir George and 
iome time they »ent
Angus said to me ; 

bu instance that I now 
ain coloring of truth 

it is possible that 
y have been rescued 
>nd if so, it is very 
page is he. 
goes, 
an instant, and J it 

ir conviction is true, 
w Kerr Cessford at 
iver this letter to him. 
rders," saying which 
ne a sealed letter, ♦ 
pursuit of the young 
Kle the best horse in 
i caught him up. and* 
I wae fully confirmed 

i, for I recognized in 
saut lad from the vil- 

Bah 1 Moses! —

Colored Frontispiece. ii
-I i

able I" thought JameH,
that all are «ilent within ? Why are guppo||e yoa mean 
they thus passive ? Dooa all this only atQtiea that that ,oarfui female waa re
hide another snare ? Oh, my uoo i gaiuig as with at table d'hote the other 

He then looked anew at the combat °venin_ < poor 8oai9l' aa she called 
which waa still raging, tor l»°°rK them, tapping on one's door and ahak- 
and hia party had been repulsed, and one.a pmow to obtain prayera ?
were slowly retreating towards their u lt_ Le6] by the way, that
place of ambush. Already Sir Valter make8 a certain type of pious female so 
proclaimed himself victorious, and, full woefally anattractive ?" 
of enthusiasm at this first success, was phiiip Leo threw back his head and 
about to assault the castle, not merely , hed- jt waa a musical, boyish 
as a feint, but with the serious design h fnll ol enjoyment and eminently 
of taking it, when suddenly tor Dark characteristic of the man. 
bead, at the head of two hundred men, tangent on that
appeared on the other .1^ aabjX„,8de»r fellow. It is an inex-
bridge, emerging from a little wood, ^ Poo, Misa slnciair, ahe
where, doubtless, he. evening Is a good, zealous creature, but a little 
watch since the Preceding evening^ is a g that reapeCt, I grant
Sir Walter now found himseii totwwn du o aame, ! found some of
Sir George on one aide andl Sir Park atoriea high,y probable. Can't you
head or.the^other and a » 1 .onceive the possibility of an all merci
nacre ensued. Oi the six nu permitting our dear ones m pur-
who had accompanied Sir Walter hcoto, £ what aeema
hardly three hundred rema ned who f ™/dVVrm, and remind us of our 
either by swimming or by c”ttmg tho a^.^ ^owarda them ? There are, I 
way through the enemy, * believe, some theologians who affirm
escaping, tor Walter himte ^th ^ what we aee ia not in reality the
great difficulty 1 , ht to spirit of our departed friend or relation,
of his clan, and proceeded s .g.., b,lt ajmpiy a semblance of them which 
Kirkliston, where Lennox and hi. littie ^ vialble 1q aa ^
army a”a.lted,.the™' n Melrose which remind us to pray for them, and that 
attempted attack on Mel”' they themselves have nothing to do in
was to have set you free has failed, and * u whether this is the case 
Francis has not reappeared.

TO BE CONTINUED. 1 ur

ond of November, and he sailed for New 
York on the 13th of September ; it is 
most extraordinary I have not heard 
from him since the few lines he wrote 
on his arrival." And then he threw 
down his pen impatiently, and aband 
oning all farther attempts to finish his 
letters he threw himself into a loung 
ing chair by the fire and lit a cigarette. 
As he smoked and stared into the red 
heart of the glowing embers his thoughts 
went back to that evening in May when 
he and Philip Lee had gazod together 
at the gorgeons hues of an Italian sun
set. He saw again the deep, intense 
blue of the lake of Como, and heard tho 
faint splash of oars in the water, and 
then, as the fog thickened outside in 
the London streets, his memory evoked 
a vision of Como, by moonlight, and 
his pulses thrilled, there in that fire-
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'his was another con- 
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an ce, 
left Wedderbnrn the 

'Arey’s son had been 
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l have it, during the 
work kept
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way of the young page 
, or the latter would 
recognized me : for be 
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in til we were close to 

I suddenly lost si!j j

till da?-
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